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What is your name and address? 

Kimberly H. Dismukes, 5688 Forsythia Avenue, Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70808 

Are you the same Kimberly H. Dismukes that prefiled direct testimony in this 

proceeding? 

Yes. 

Do you have an exhibit in support of your testimony? 

Yes. Exhibit-(KHD-2) contains 1 Schedule that supports my testimony. 

What is the purpose of your supplemental testimony? 

The purpose of my supplemental is to address the Lehigh Corporation Escrow Letter 

between Mr. Ronald Sorenson and Ms. Laura A. Holquist, dated December 14, 1993 

and produced by Southern States on February 23, 1995, pursuant to the pre-hearing 

officer's Order "Escrow Letter". I have included as Schedule 1 to my exhibit a copy 

of this letter. 
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Would you please describe the background ofthe escrow agreements and the Escrow 

Letter? 

Certainly. Lehigh Corporation had approximately $5.2 million held in an escrow 

account under the terms of Escrow and Trust Agreements with Barnett Bank. The 

escrow accounts were established pursuant to the direction of the States of New 

York and Michigan to ensure the availability of funds for utility connections at the 

time the lot owner builds on the property. These hnds were never recorded on the 

books of Lehigh Corporation, the developer of land owned in Lehigh Acres. 

According to the letter from Ms. Holquist, these funds were previously believed to 

belong to the lot purchasers and that Lehigh Corporation had no ownership interest 

in the funds. Legal research apparently concluded that the funds actually belonged to 

Lehigh Corporation and not the lot purchaser. Furthermore, this research concluded 

that the funds represented no liability to Lehigh Utilities, Inc. (aMa SSU) because the 

Commission ruled in March 1993 that the funds did not represent any liability or 

impute CIAC. Because of these conclusions, Lehigh Corporation reconsidered the 

accounting treatment of these funds. 

The letter from Ms. Holquist describes the various rationales for assuming that Lehigh 

Corporation has little or no obligation to future customers as they connect to the 

system. It was concluded that: 

... we have determined that any significant water and 

sewer reimbursement obligation that might exist from 
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sales representation would be binding only 

onto the original lot purchasers. We have 

further determined that the average age of 

these lot purchasers when the reimbursement 

obligation could potentially be incurred would 

be greater than 86 years. Thus it appears that 

due to natural life-span constraints, minimal 

reimbursement, if any would actually be paid 

under OUT assumption that an obligation exists. 

We have concluded that no liability should be 

recorded for this potential exposure. [Escrow 

Letter.] 

Lehigh Corporation stopped short of recording no liability for the escrowed funds 

because of its intent to negotiate access to these funds, which it successfully did. 

Lehigh Corporation also negotiated a supplement to the developers agreement 

between itself and SSU. This supplemental developers agreement provides that, with 

the release of the escrow funds, Lehigh Corporation would install utility facilities, 

including transmission and distribution lines, collection lines, water and wastewater 

treatments plants, and other major utility assets, and sell these facilities to SSU. If the 

facilities are not used and usefid within 10 years, the plant will be contributed to SSU. 

According to Ms. Holquist, installation of water and sewer lines toward New York 
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and Michigan purchasers' lots would spur development and increase the value of the 

lots, presumably those still to be sold by Lehigh Corporation. In related 

correspondence Bill Livingston, of Lehigh Corporation wrote: 

A conceptual plan for providing water and sewer 

service will then be prepared for each service area. 

Each plan will provide for spending all available 

escrow funds, as well as projected future receipts, in 

a manner that will extend water and sewer lines as 

close as possible to the contributing lots and also 

provide sufficient plant capacity to serve those lots. 

* 
Lehiah Comoration owned propertv as much as 

reasonably possible. (Emphasis Added.) 

In her letter, Ms. Holquist noted that because Lehigh Corporation's management 

intends to offer a credit associated with the escrowed money, an obligation may be 

created in the near future. Accordingly, Lehigh Corporation estimated this obligation 

so that it could be recorded on its books. Using present value analysis and projections 

of when New York and Michigan lots would be expected to connect to the central 

utility services, it was determined that the present obligation is approximately 

$662,000. The remainder, or approximately $4.5 million was recorded as income. 

Because of the purchase agreement between Lehigh Acquisition Corporation and the 
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Resolution Trust Corporation, the income tax liability associated with the income, or 

escrow funds recorded prior to 1991, was to be included on the tax returns of 

Resolution Trust Corporation, not Lehigh Corporation. Income taxes on escrow 

money and interest earned after the acquisition are to be recorded on the books of 

Lehigh Corporation. 

Did Lehigh eventually record the funds on its books? 

Yes. According to the Company's response to the Citizens' interrogatory 241, in 1994 

Lehigh Corporation recorded approximately $5.2 million of escrowed funds held 

under offering statements approved by the States of New York and Michigan as a 

post-acquisition adjustment. The cash is apparently restricted to Lehigh Corporation 

and can only be drawn to construct major utility facilities. Under the provisions of 

various agreements between SSU and Lehigh Corporation, Lehigh Corporation is to 

develop water and wastewater utility facilities using these escrowed monies and sell 

them to SSU under a refundable advance. Lehigh Corporation is to be paid for these 

assets based upon future connections. 

As part of the agreement with the states of New York and Michigan, Lehigh 

Corporation agreed to grant a credit to lot owners for hture connection fees in the 

amount of escrowed finds attributable to their specific lot as of March 31, 1994. 

Consequently, these customers will no longer receive the benefit of interest being 

earned on money they gave to the developer to construct utility assets. Based upon 

projected future connection dates, a deferred liability equal to the present value of this 
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projected liability was recorded by Lehigh Corporation, totaling $700,000. In order 

to access the cash for construction, SSU agreed to guarantee the future credits to 

customers through a reduction ofthe approved CIAC tariff at the time the customers 

connect to the Lehigh plant. These credits, plus an administration fee, are to be billed 

to Lehigh and paid to SSU at that time. 

Because of these various agreements and negotiations, Lehigh Corporation recorded 

income totaling $4.5 million and a deferred payable to SSU of $.7 million--this latter 

item is the present value of the estimated liability for rehnds of deposits made by 

Michigan and New York lot purchasers. 

Is Lehigh Corporation an affiliate of SSU? 

Yes. Lehigh Acquisition Corporation is the sole stockholder of Lehigh Corporation, 

Topeka Group, Inc. (TGI) owns 100% ofthe stock of SSU and approximately 80% 

of the stock of Lehigh Acquisition Corporation. Minnesota Power owns 100% of the 

stock of TGI. In essence, Minnesota Power controls the operations of the regulated 

SSU and the nonregulated Lehigh Corporation. This control was made especially 

evident in some correspondence related to this issue. In a memorandum from Mr. 

Scott Vierima of SSU to Mr. Bert Phillips, then president of SSU, and to other 

officers of SSU, Mr. Vierima expressed the desire of Minnesota Power with respect 

to these funds: 

LAC [Lehigh Acquisition Corporation] is finalizing 

modifications proposed by State authorities in NY and 
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MI, and has asked SSU to be prepared to 

execute the supplements within the next two 

weeks in order to ensure the ability to book 

related earning in MP's first quarter. 

In reviewing various memorandum and correspondence concerning these escrowed 

funds it is apparent that the final treatment of these funds was structured such that 

they would have no positive affect on the customers of SSU and that all of the 

positive benefits, i.e., income, would inure to Minnesota Power's unregulated 

operations. 

What significance does this have to the Commission? 

The Commission should consider whether the utility customers of SSU have been 

treated fairly with respect to these funds and their treatment on the books of SSU and 

Lehigh Corporation. Because of the manner in which the various agreements have 

been structured, there is no benefit to customers associated with these escrowed 

funds. Yet there is a sigmficant benefit to Minnesota Power's unregulated operations. 

Minnesota Power was able to recognize a windfall profit of $4.5 million in 1994 

because of money contributed by future customers of SSU. In addition, Lehigh 

Corporation will construct, and has constructed, water and wastewater assets in the 

Lehigh Acres development that will increase the value of the developer's lots. The 

developer will be reimbursed by SSU for water and wastewater facilities, through 

CIAC collected from near term customers, for which it has contributed nothing to 

increase the value of its lot inventory. This will in turn accrue to the benefit of 
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Minnesota Power in the form of higher profits for land sold by Lehigh Corporation 

much of which was brought about by the use of money collected from future 

customers and assets paid for by near term customers. Normally, the construction of 

utility lines by developers are contributed to the utility. However, in the instant case, 

no such contribution is being made. Instead, the money is being advanced by future 

customers and then the assets are being paid for by near term customers in the form 

of CIAC. 

What do you recommend? 

In my opinion, the Commission should impute CIAC associated with all facilities 

constructed by Lehigh Corporation as future customers connect to the system. 

According to the Company's response to the Citizens Interrogatory 241, for the 

projected test year ending 1996, SSU will have repaid Lehigh Corporation for 

$769,000 for assets that Lehigh Corporation constructed. These used and useful 

assets are included in SSUs rate base. By imputing CIAC on these assets and future 

assets constructed by Lehigh Corporation the Commission can ensure that customers 

are not harmed by the various agreements and negotiations entered into by SSU and 

Lehigh Corporation that do nothing but enrich Minnesota Power, because of the 

contribution made by customers. 

Are there any other factors the Commission should consider when addressing this 

issue? 

Yes. The Commission should realize that much of the plant and facilities that are 

being constructed by Lehigh Corporation are non-used and useful. I addressed this in 
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my direct testimony and I proposed an adjustment to Lehigh's transmission, 

distribution, and collection facilities to ensure that current customers do not bear the 

cost of these non-used and useful assets. But the Commission also needs to be aware 

of the future problems that may arise because of Lehigh Corporation's construction 

activities. 

Certain scenarios could develop that would further enrich Minnesota Power at the 

expense of customers. For example, assume that after enough customers connect to 

these new lines, SSU determines that it must construct additional water and 

wastewater treatment facilities to serve these additional customers. SSU may 

construct such facilities larger than necessary arguing that its less expensive to build 

a larger plant now, than several smaller plants over time. Under this scenario, SSU 

will likely argue that because of the prudence of the economies of scales associated 

with building a larger plant now, the entire plant should be considered 100% used and 

useful. This is an argument routinely made by SSU and often adopted by this 

Commission. If such a scenario evolves, and the Commission does not recognize the 

plant as non-used and useful, customers will pay for non-used and useful plant with 

the beneficiaries being SSU and Lehigh Corporation. Because of the negative 

potential impact on customers, the Commission should warn the Company today that 

current customers will not be saddled with the cost of non-used and useful assets 

resulting from the construction activities of Lehigh Corporation. 

Should the Commission evaluate this issue in conjunction with any other issues in this 
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proceeding? 

Yes. The Citizens' witnesses Larkin and DeRonne are recommending that the 

Commission recognize a negative acquisition adjustment with respect to the Lehigh 

system, as well as others. As I noted in my direct testimony, the Citizens were not 

successful at persuading the Commission in the last rate case involving Lehigh 

Utilities, Inc. which is now SSU, that a negative acquisition adjustment should be 

made. I believe the Commission should carefully reconsider its decision concerning 

the negative acquisition adjustment for Lehigh. 

In the last Lehigh rate case SSU argued that the entire discount from book value 

associated with the acquisition of a consortium of Lehigh companies should be 

entirely amibuted to the nonregulated operations of the purchased assets. Part of this 

argument was based upon the declining value of land in the area. Despite this 

assertion, Minnesota Power has recognized siguticant income associated with the sale 

of land by Lehigh Corporation--in fact, it reported a return on its equity investment 

in Lehigh Acquisition of 56% in 1994. In addition, due to the contributions of SSU's 

customers, Minnesota Power stands to enhance its profits in the future from land 

sales. The Commission should seriously question SSUs assertion that the discount 

from book value, associated with the purchase of the Lehigh consortium of 

companies, should be related solely to the nonutility assets purchased by TGI. In my 

opinion, the Commission should recognize the unusual relationship between SSU, 

Lehigh Corporation, TGI, and Minnesota Power and give the customers of Lehigh a 
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portion of the benefit associated with this acquisition by recognizing the negative 

acquisition adjustment recommended by Mr. Larkin and Ms. DeRonne. 

Does this complete your supplemental testimony prefiled on March 4, 1996? 
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RCTLEDGE. ECESIA. UXDERWOOD. PURXELL 6; HOFFMAS 
PROFESSIONAL ASSOCIATION 

ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS AT LAW 

STEPHEN & ECENW 

K E N N E W A  HOFFMAN 

THOMASW KONRAD 

R DAVID PRESCOTT 

HAROLD F X PURNELL 

GARY R RUTLEDGE 

R MICHkEL UNDERWOOD 

WILLIAM B WILLINGHAM 

POST OFFICE BOX 551. 32302.0551 
215 SOUTH MONROE STREET, SUITE 420 

TALLAHASSEE. FLORIDA 32301-1841 

GOVERNMENTAL CONSULTANTS 

PATRICK R MAL01 
AMY J YOUNG 

TELEPHONE (9041 681-6786 -~ 
TELECOPIER (9Ml681-6515 

February 23, 1996 ~ -- 

NOTICE: CONFIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS ATTACHED 

HAND DELIVERY 

Charles J. Beck, Esq. 
Office of Public Counsel 
111 West Madison Street 
Room 812 
Tallahassee, FL 32399-1400 

R E C E i V E O  

Office of 
Public Ccuzse: 

Re: Docket No. 950495-WS 

Dear Charlie: 

As indicated in Southern States Utilities, InC.'s (''SSU") 
Eleventh Motion for Temporary Protective Order filed and served in 
the above-styled docket on this date, I am providing to you the 
following document which SSU believes to have a colorable claim Of 
confidentiality: 

(1) Letter dated December 14, 1993 from Laura A .  Holquist to 
Ronald Sorenson. 

SSU requests that the Office of Public Counsel keep these 
materials confidential and exempt from disclosure under Florida's 
Public Records Act, pending a decision on the Company's Eleventh 
Motion for Temporary Protective Order and thereafter once a 
Temporary Protective Order has been issued. 

Sincerely, 

&- 
Khnneth A .  Hoffman 

KAH/rl 
Enclosures 
cc: Parties of Record (without enclosures) 



Attorneylcbenl h iv i leged 

U b e r  14.1993 

hfr. Ronald Somson 
Briggs and Morgan 
2ux) Fmr National Bank Building 
St. Paul, MN 55101 

Rc Actounring for the New York and Mjchigan Escrowed Cash AcEDunth 

Dear Ron: 

We have cornpleled our analysis of thc L h i g h  Corporatim accbunting treatmen1 for the New York 
and Michigan c ~ m w c d  cash acmunts. Derails on the adysir  and our oonclusion pmvided 
WW. 

Background 

Lehigh Corporation currently has $5.2 million held in szruv under the t a m s  of Escrow and Trust 
A p m e n t s  wirh Barnen Bank. The escrow acu3untF arc required by the stdtts of New York and 
?&chip in order for Lehigh to SeLl lots in tho= states. The purpose of the essrow aommts was 
to protat stale residenu in rhe evax the developer (Lehigh) cannot fund water and s=wa line 
inskillations when required under its Density Agreement Pith the Florida Deparunent of Health and 
RehabiIitatirc Scnices (Density Agreement). 

To provide monies for the t y r o w  accounts, the states required Lehigh to charge New York and 
Michigan lot purchasers an additional amount, ranging8fTorn $1,070 to 51,470, as part of their lot 
purchue contncts. Lehigh then agrepd, in Ue Esaow,and Trust Agreements, IO Ernit Ihc m o n k  
adkled tD an tstrow agent, currently Barn& Bank Under the Lerms of the W o w  and ?zud 
Agreements, monies r e m i d  are released to Lchigh if thc lot purchaser cancels the purrha 
m h a c t  or when watcr and 5ew lines are i n d e d .  

The escr0w m u n t s  were established in 1973, and monies cur~ently on deposit, including interest' 
e a ~ ~ e d  to date, btaI $4.6 million for New York and S:6 million for Midrigan. 

l%e Problem 

The additional amouns charged and collected from the New York and Michigan customerS and the 
Qsh held in escrow have never been reponed in Lehigh's financial statements. Previously it wis 

201 E. Joel Blvd.: Vehigh, Florida 33936 (813) 968-31al - Fax (813) 369-2141 
'- - 



New York and Michigan Escrowed Monies 
.4ccounb'ng Trcarment Analysis 
Page 2 

believed that the monies klonged to Lhe lot purchasersl from whom the monies had been coUeted 
and rhar khigh  had no ownership interest in the funds. In addition, tchigh had never included he 
f h d s  in taxable income. 

Last Spring, legal research Pufo~Cd by Briggs m d  Morgsn (wc I-at Exhibit 1) concluded that 
the cscmwed monies a c d y  belonged 1D Lehigh, not Lhc lot purcharcr. In addition, the Florida 
Public Service Commission FPSc) ruled in thcir March 1993 Lehigh Utilities, Inc., CUT) rate 
order that no liability or imputed CIAC was applicable for the escrovd funds shcc LUI had no 
access ID rhc funds and was not a party to the ey10w agraemcnm. A copy of the rclatcd pagcr in 
the rare order are included at Ezhibit 2. 

Eased on thcse f!VuIK. it is prudent to reconsida lhe current accounting treatment for the monies. 

Anaiysis 

In luly 1991. when Lehigh Aquisition Corporation q u i r e d  Lehigh, it ms believed thal the 
m w e d  monies belonged to the lot puchaszrs. Based on rwiew of FASB 5 'Contingencies,' the 
monies wwld have bem technically classified at q u i d t i o n  as contingently impaired assas. The 
contingency would have been a form of customer +sit Liability. As staM above, recently it has 
beendclvrmn . ed that the escrovcd munics achully belong ID Lehigh and there is no imputed CJAC 
applicable to the monia. Therpfore, there is no ' c a s o m e ~  dcposiit' liability, the ayez is no longer 
mntingentty impaired, and the cscmwed monies negd to be rep3rtwd on Lehigh's financial 
sfatements. 

FASB 38 'Accounting for PreKquisidon ConMgencics of Purchased Enterprises' provides the 
promulgatd actounting -tment for acquisirim contingencies. Acmrding to FASB 38, 'A& 
the end of the dlmation pCriod. an adjustment that resdts from a pmquinition contingency orber 
chan a loss caqforward shall be included in the dc.tcrmination of net hmme in the in which 
the adjurtment is determind' (FASB 38 pars. 6). For the Lehigh acquisition, the alloation perid 
ended on June 30,1932, OIK year aRp the purt.hs=. 

Having d&d the accounting f.rw.tment for the ~ o w d  monies, tbt next srep i s  to detenninc 
whether an adjustment has rwlled from the preacquisirjon contingency. As the monies are in the 
form of cash on deposit with a bank, a m r d a b l e  as& exis& in the amount of 55.2 million. Is 
thm a raordable hbiliy? It  is Lehjgh management's opinion that M recordable future 
obligations or e.rpcsurcs exist regarding h e  e v ~ o w e d  monie. Management has developed this 
opinion based on the following: 

- 
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The Escrow and Trust Agreements conml the use of the evrowed funds. Under the 
agrrtmcnn. the only developer (Lehigh) obligation to the lot purcl-msr is to fund the 
extension of utiIitics in accordance with tbe Dcnsiry Agrerment No crcdin or 
reirnburvmcnu of funds to lot purcharers arc r e q u i d  in the -men&. Ifa lot pur* 
agreema! is canceled of a p u r c h m  hadm a lot, the related eraoved monies, including 
interest @, are to M g h .  See r$mpy of the March 26, 1990, Evrw and 
Trust Agreement at -bit 3. 

L.ehigh hpr nofuture obligaiions or eqa0we.s rc&ed IO Ju e s c r v d  m ~ n i c r  vndcr & New 
York anciMidrigm agnunenrsfor deai Md thr inroprrrred offering srurmwm a m p i  PT 
relaKes Lo Clavre c, mrd rhir uparvrr if minimaI. 

Agreements for d d  and the hcopzated offering statemenu were used as rhe contncts in 
the sale nf lots U) New York and Michigan d m t s .  C D p i  of the m a s  recenrly used 
==meat for deed form and offezing statement arc included at Exhii 4 for New York and 
Exhiiit 5 far Michigan. 

We have reviewed the foms of agrc+rnents for deed and o f f h g  Siatemenk used by 
Wgh Alrhmfi the agmzments and offa5ng wtements varied thrwghwt rhe yean, wc 
f o d  110 obligations or exposures related to the! aopwd funds, a- unda Qaue C of 
the ag~anenu for d d .  

clause C 

If a lot pmchaser should ~ n m l  an agrrrment for deed, (TLause C of the agrement s e q W  
Lehigh lo rcfand 'the mount.  if any, paid in by the buyer (exclusive of ink-) tha~ 
exceafr 15 percent of rhe purchase prim (crclulive of inrerest) or the ndual damages 
incurred by the Seller, whichever is greater.' ' Ih is  wording is unclear as ID whether errow 
pyments arc to be hcludd in the refund calculation. However. offering sta(unen(r 
used over the yean for New York residents Spedfid that ewrowcd monies paid wcre to be 
includcd in the determination of the 'amount, ifiany, paid by the buyer.' Othcr New York 
offering rBtemenls and the Michigan statements did not include this wording. 

Assuming that aIl auk agreements for decd muired m o w  payments to be included in 
the C l a w  C refund Qlculanon and tha~ all the agreements canceled. S483,734 of thc $5.2 
million in CUXDW monk would be subjcrt to refund. BaJrd on BnceUa!h history, 
however, we know lhat Lhe probable future refund obligation is substantially less. As y a  
know, we already have a SZ.5 million Clause C :refund W i t y  established on the f i n a n d  
statements. The S2.5 million is reserved @st $32 million in principal paymenu lbar 

LJ 
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The Wate~ SW$y and DiEposal e o n s  of rhe d o u s  New York and Michigan 
offering starements used sin= 1973 conveyed Lbreo basic id-: I) that cenbral warn  and 
sewer services would bc exwdcd to purchased lots as W f i c  densities were learhed. ii) 
Um the -wed manics would bc rued to defray the cost of insralling the cenhaf services, 
and iii) thaf SyZtrrrU and wells wDuldi bc permined u n a  cenhal -res were 
installed. Other than these basic idcsr, the o f f d g  SaIcmenl ~prrsentations varied e d d y ,  
particularly in their didom= of the pudxzsds further obIigationr to pay for centd 
f d d e s ,  line ertursions, and bmhrpltap fm. In additim, the representhons were 
generally krconsislmIl with currPlt udIity regulation and raremaking. Copies of Wata 
Supply and Sewer Dispasal sections of selm off&g statements are provided at Exhibit 6. 

Lehigh management beLiexs that. bey& the Density Agrement requirements, no 
obligation to the lor pznrhawn e&& as t result of the wata and sewer reprevllations 
made in the offering stilttmQ1ts. Howtver. using today's utility ratemaking philosophis 
and urilily accounring treatments, the escrowed monks m a  be construed as a form of 
prepaid fee and rhc fees may be nimbursabk talot purchasen aRer they connert 10 central 
facilities and pay a COM&OO charge. We analyzcd-any erposure (hat could mul! from 
rhis possible d o  as follows: 

Potwial Obligm'on Dws Nor E-am$er in SaLe qf hpem 

First we determined that !he d d s  issued in msfening lots to New York and Michigan 
purchasers did not include murtjon of Ihe wakz and %ewer relatd errowed monies nor did 
lhey provide for any obligations regarding Ute monies. Therefore, we know that any 
possible reimbursement obligation is not attached IO the propeny and could only be 
constnml from intexprelation of the des dauments.  _. 
We then reviewed the Ianguage uud in Ihe agmmenu for d d  and the warn and 
offering statement repreuntations, and we found that the agreemenu and asSaiated 

-. . - i r  
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&ligations survived the deeding of the p m w .  However, according to Claua M, the 
q m m e n l s  could not be assigned without Lehigh's wittm consent. While purchawrs were 
stjI l paying on their accounlJ. Lehigh provided this c o m t ,  although it  was m y  
r ~ q u d .  AAcr IOU were deeded, the ammt (0 assign was not given. Thus we concluded 

any obligations under the sales dauments would ruminate when the associarcd lot 
nansfcned own-. Norc that of the 3,291 agrrrmaru under which current errowed 
monia have brm col lc~ted, deeds have beM issued for 2,634, more than 80 percent. 

Few New York and Midrigan hn%as.cn W7.V &r Cotmen ro Ctnrrcll Semkcc 

Lehigh sales shfistics show that over the last 20 years the avetage l a  purcharer lras b a n  
about 55 yean old. We did an age d y s k  5f thc tgreementr for deed related ta the 
-wed monk and found that the agreements were enrered into M avuage of 13 y~ars 
ago. As a d t ,  the average New York and Michigan purchaser is 68 

Our ncxr step . -4 by the Iand sections in 
which the a s d a d  p & d  lots axe bared. The list is included as Anachmenr 1. We 
then mpared the zaod sdtions m the fist with i) a listing of current d o n  densities 
prepared by South- States Utili& (SSU) in June (= Attachment 2) and E) M absorption 
table induded m the M g h  Acres Wasm-ater Master Plan showing expcted buildouts 
h g h  201 1 (ree Arrachment 3). fhe master plan w s  completed in July 1993 by HOleS, 
Monrn & A ~ a k s ,  Inc., far SSU. Based on tkz mmparisans (see rrsults at Attachment 
4), we determind thxf the IOU assoCiated with the escrowed funds arc loratd in sparssly 
pogllbted land d o n s  that are not e x p a d  rn rrar;h densities that w d d  require water and 
sewer h e  extensions until aftet 2011. In o h  words, extensions w u l d  ~n be required 
within the next 18 y-. Since the avuage Nes/ York and Midrigan bt purchaserr are 68 
yean old today;they would be, on average, %!yean old in 2011. 

oId today. 

to ob& a list of escrowed monies su 

No Liabiliry 

In cmrlusion, we .have determined that any significant water and m e r  reimbursemm~ 
ohligation that might exkt from sal= reprcvntations would be binding only onW thc 

-original lot purchasers. We have further delermined that h average age of tbcu: lot 
puxhaszn when the reimbursement obIigation a u l d  potentially be incurred would be 
grrata than 86 years. Thus it apprs (bar duc to natural life-span constraints, minimal 
reimbuvs=menls, if any, would a c d l y  bc paid under our assumption rha! an obIigation 
exists. We have concluded then that DQ liabitity should k recDIdd for this potential 
C X p O S W .  

The analysis al (a) through (c) above determined that Lehigh has no ncordable liability assodated 
with the euro& funds. With this conclusion, it a m  tha~ a $5.2 million income adjustment 
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Y 

prior to che Wigh a ~ q ~ i r i t i ~ .  ?he due diligence team had i d a t i f i d  the d monies. Bill 
Livingston, B member of Ihe Pam and the Current prcsidenr of Lehigh Corpmtion, had had prior 
uperiencc dealing with SDCh funds with h h m a  Corporation. Bill had rucvrsfully amcndcd 
Deltoru's e4clow apxmenfs through discussions with the stam of New Yo& and Michigan and 
had obtainpd release of Deltrma'a funds from escrow. AS pan of the amended rgncmtnk, D t l t o ~  
WBS &owed free up of ths frmdr. that IS, t h y  wcrc~not required to use the tszmw& funds for 
utility installadon. Hourever. Ddtona did agree to pmvidc those lor purchases who had balances 
rrmaining an their lot pusbase a3nmcts creiirs against their final b i i  for their @on of the 
csc~ow balancr At that h, many of the purchase ConhacLs were paid in full, in which 
(ase no credit or nfund vas  r e q u a .  

k-4 on his eZpr iawt ,  then, Eill knew hat from the standpoint of b t h  rhe customer and Lhigh 
it was prudmr lo negothk BcEeg m tehigh's funds. hnsallarion of warm and sewer h e $  toward 
New York and Midrigivl prrrshaSen' lots would spur dcvelopmurt and inaeaV the Mluc of the 
IOU. On depodt, the funds were kX&rfing ody thcrbank. As a mult, Bill put togelher a plan 
to prrsent to New Yak and Michigan regardig Lehigh's monies. Bill d - i  h i s  plan in an 
oaober 27,1992 mew (e Atashmenr 5). 

Generally, the memo + d s  thal Lehigh p h  to uy the escrowed monia to inscall prater and 
sewer infmrmcture near d o n s  of land where New York and Michigan putchased lots axe 
l c r a d -  It alw, s t a t a   ha^ Lchigh would assign 8 d t ,  based on monies in escmw !day, to each 
New York and Michigan p a n h a d  lot The d t  would be recarded as parr of the deeded land 
and would be give0 when the lat is m n n d  to water and sewer seMce. 

A subsequent change to the plan presented in the memo is hat Lehigh currently intends to transfer 
amplend water and s%wa fB&iS to Lehigh Utilities (now SSU) under the erLring developer's 
agreement, whemby SSU would xeimburv rehigh the coht of the facilities as curtomrn cum=&. 
Lehigh would esscntiany 'seII' the facilities to SSU. The dewlopa's agrement allows 
improvcments to bccarne 'mntniuted plant' LO SSU.if nor "usEd and uscfuI' within five years. 
Due lo the long-tam nature of the improvements intended Wjth the cscrnwed rnonics. the 
developer's agreement will be modifid to cxtrnd the 'used and useful' period to ten years. 

Based on Lehigh rm~0apement.6 intent to offa a crcdil arvxiated with the escrowed monies, it 
app~n that, alihough no currat obligation exists rpgarding the monies, an obligation may k 
mated in fhe near fuhue. l h i s  faaor should be amsidered in rscordimg the pwcquisitkm 
m h g c n c y  and n d s  to be quan6Kcd. 

i 
.- 
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To quantify the future &Ligation, an analysis was pfrformd ID dcIcrnine when New York and 
Michigan lots wouId be apeM IO mnnOct to M t r d  utiliry This pas done by obtaining 
Ihe wastewater M a s u  PIan graphic depicting where tTanmJssion mains M planned u, bc installed 
&ugh 2011. On the graphic, the land secdonz whme New York and Michigan lots are located 
were identifid (SCC Attachment 6. shaded a). Using papulation dara induded in the master 
plan and the dadhies projected through 2011  attachmat mat 4). the avaage yean until 
apprupriate densides would bc reached 10 i n d l  water and SCWCT 6cmcrs for New York and 
Michigan land sactions WTC. cstimat~I. The densities arc 25 ~rpcni  for warn and 50 perm1 for 
YW. The estimate by land section of avuage yean to a ~ n n c d  io pmvided at Artachrnmt 7. 

Finally, the fuhuc obligation was dculatd  by discounting the  wed monies by land s t i o n  
over the esti& av-e years to monncCt, using zn 8)pcrcent divpunting facmr. The Ndt vas 
an &Iigation of 5662.ooO. The 8 p e m t  factor is appmpriaw mnsidcring tbs flumuitions in the 
ms of money mer time. The obfigation would h rearrssed a n n d y  and adjusted aomrdingly. 

Tbe legal nsgfcb performed by Briggs and Morganlthat mncludmi rhar the -wed monies 
belone m M g h  alu, concluded that the monies should have becn included in the deienninaxiw 
of income MM at rhe time the monies were c o ~ ~ r e d .  ! The conclusioa =as based on rhe fad  that 
Lehigh 'owned' the funds at the point of a l l a d o n  and the funds were not a form of refundable 
advane. 

Tbc 1991 puhhase agrement  between Lehigh Acquisium Corporatioa and thc Resolution Tmst 
Corporation for the p u W  of Lehigh induded an Fmnity clausz bd-g LAC against 
preacquisition QIOTS in reporting income taxes. U n w  this indemnity clauw, LAC claimed that 
M g h  had insppropMtcly reponed p r e a q ~ s i t i o n  taxable inu~mc dated to h e  New York and 
Mjchigan csawred monies. The issue was Nolvedas part of che h m b e r  1992 Sertlement 
Agreemenr wjlb the RTC, whereby the RTC agreed 10 include the escrowed rnaier and relared 
interest earned in taxable income for their 1991 shmlpericd taz r%un that was ya to bc tiled. 
We were informed by M u r  A n d e m  - Denver that they were working on (he R E ' S  1991 short 
perid return and the rem was to be fjlcd by Ckctoba 15. 

Escrowed monies rnUuxm3 and interest earned on thc m u n k  since the acquisition have hm 
included in LAC'S 1991 and 1992 income tar dculatims. 
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Conclusion 

Our rcsarch has d-ined that the New York and Michigan eurowed monier were p r q u i s i u o n  
contingently impaired and the contingmcy no ionger wns. As a result, h e  monies n e d  
to be rsorded on M g h ' s  financial statements. 

In analyzing how tn m r d  rhe m o n k ,  it was dctemined that S5.2 million in resuicled cash should 
bc recorded, offscl by a 5.7 million contingent fume obLigauon and a S4.5 f i o n  adjustmar to 
net income. ?he future &Ligation a u l d  ru-1111 from Lehigh management's plan to atlzss the 
escrowed monies and would be reassessed annually. 

W e  divussed be awunting UeatinenC of the cscrowed monies with our independent awuntsnll 
(Price Watmhousc). and they agree with OUT conclusions except as relates to the .evmt' that 
reIjeved the contingent irnpainnat of thc as-&. They teljeve that the reactions from che sta!e.s of 
New York and Michigan to our plan to access the monies are significant events, and, to be 
conserva5ive. Lehigh should defer remrding tk intome adjustment until the sfaccs' reacfions are 
known. As we htcnded to move forward immediately in approaching New York and Michigan 
regarding thc funds, we decided LO defer ratording the adjustment u n a  the reactions are reCeiVed. 

In late Novembcr and a l y  December 1eU.m were rent 10 New York and Michigan nzpesbg 
mcdificdions IO the E r r w  and Xust Agreemenls that would allow access ID Ute escrowed monies. 
Copia of the krten arc included ar Attxhrnents 7 and 8. No reactions have begn r d v e d  a O f  
the date of this letter. 

Sinmely. - 

Laura A. Holquist 

Enclasures 

tt: MarkASchober 
William I. Livingston 
w. Don myre 


